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MEMORANDUM POR: Chief, Fl/Piano

SUBJECT:	 Project A!ACRE

On 10 May 1954, a meeting was held between representatives

of the VI staffs, I ?g R, and DOD, for the following purposes: (a)

to determine the extent to Which SR/DOB has met the recommendations

eemmj.";"-'l
of I & R, and (b) to iron out any prOblems with respect to ARACRE

insofar as the SR Division, PI staffs, or S A R are concerned. Present

at the meeting were:

-1.. C/FI/Plans
-C/Plane/Projects
- Plans/Projects
- c/Wors
- Wors

1.

' FT/Training
TI/STO/SPB
I & R Staff
ChM
DOE

The I & R genera recommendations were *MA discussed, in

turn. A copy of the r R recommendations is attached hereto for .

reference puxposes. However, in each case where 4 specific ammo

is given below we have quoted pertinent parts of the ogioNapir recom-

mendation to which it refers;



MIT
(a) I A R Rammer:dation:

That DOB engage in the training in tho United States of

"black agents" for the REDSOX program only.

DOB Answers
su..fietvrY"

DOB is now concentrating on REDSOX and REDSOX lelie training,

\owmik
but with some L	 I.. training as neceesarM__

-7 .in ted out that DOB has undertakensone other train—r_g

Jaw activities, notably REDSKIN, in order to fill a positive

need which colad not be filled anywhere else. The exact

future status of DOB' trainiag activities is still under

discussion, Luring Fiscal 'fear 1954, up to 10 ay 19540 the

following was accomplished: four principal agents were

fully trained; four penetration agents were fully trained;

one principal agent was partially trained and withdrawn;

thresPenetrat.lon agents were partially teamed and withdrawn;

two agents were held for disposal; one Agent was held for

andther Division; seven bodies were safehoused. At the

TJ



011
present raiment four penetration agents are stall in training

and one is being held for disposal.

Chiefs FI/rlans stated a criterion that Fl would like

to have accepted by the various interested parties: If •

DOB can fill a training need outside BEMOX, the request

for fulfillment of this need must be processed through the

proper Agency traintng channee, and may not be felled as

a result of direct negotiation between DOand an Area

Branch or Division.

Chiefs FI/OPS asked how DOB happened to get into the

disposal field. 	 ._Dreplied that DOB did so to

fill a gap in facilities, and that DOB is not eager to

-4,kek4
tiNIONINnecia,ted-

/
that only eleven of the twentr.seven agentsliggs00-646 BOB

A	 yj-714,,, ,

	

/	
A

. in Fiscal Year 1954 have been REDSOtheso eleven required

two-thirds of the DOB total offort.UMPIPPV-Araiftwir DOB eeweilitioit
ev_,IZ:brex

Ahas found that six ronths tratimAgt is required aistastefti=

continue in the disposal field.t___



trP *17 o-m
LL444

training as opposed to 2.5 tosiggft for non-REDSOXweraonnel.

(b) IR 11)..ton

That DOB immediately cease the training of ODSKIN principal

agent personnel.

PPP AnOser:

-3stated that this recommendation is being

fulfilled by DOB.

(c) I & R Recommendation:

That the familiarisation of foreign IS officials .be assumed

by 0Th with assistance or guidance from SR/DOB as needed.

1)013 Answers

—
1	 stated that DOB has tried to stay away from

the familiarisation program but that in practice it is not

always possible to do so. Be mentioned specifically SAUCEPAN/4,

a Norwegian IS official Who is presently assisting at DOB

with REDSOK training, and who is receiving familiarisation

concurrently.



'-\stated that good liaison

tr; kcf 02/

0 ,j
now exists, but that

16
DOB has

(d) I & R Recommendation:

That the spotting and assessment program of DOB VON be

approved without provision for language professional

personnel such as psychologists, psychiatrists and medical

personnel.

DOB Answer:

stated that there are now none of these

personnel at DOB and that there will be none. DOB is

meeting its requirements by using personnel of the Nedical

Office and the Office of 'Training.,

(e) I & fl Recommendations

That direct liaison be establi_shed between DOB and the

Office of Training for the purpose of exchanging current

training guides, aids and material,

E94 Anewer:



ikodlg(7.1
Chiefs FI/OPS suggeste that DOB dssOMMSEMeth one or more

of the 0Th personnel with whom they are in close contact.

to do

(f) 	 & • 11 pesonmendations That DOB establish direct liaison with

NOM agNA/Bs to obtain guidance on research already in

existences and to obtain research titles for assignment to DOB

covert associates during slack periods.

pOB Answers SR Division has dissented to this recommendations

and the dissent has been agreed to WOW, I & I.
(11 LILLIMeitger

That the office of the Chief of DOB be held by a senior •

Career Agency case of

- DOB AnOlfer:

It was agreed by all present that action on this question

was outside the scope of the meeting,.

(g) - I 4 R Recommendation:

ThetDOV be granted authority and responsibility to directs

administer and execute its REDSOX program with guidance

from.4R/cor.

WO Answong

tated that greet strides have been made



covert associates during slack periods.

DOB Anew, SR Division has dissented to this recommendation,

and the *sent has been agreed to Ur Meets 4 a 44

(11 Ltii—SigeinOges

That the office of the Chief of DOB be held bi a Senior

Career Agency case officer.

_ Rp;4 Annear:

It was agreed by all present that action on this question

was outside the scope of the meeting.

(g) 	 Becommendations

That . DOP be granted authority and responsibility to direct,

administer and execute its REDSOX program with guidance

from sR/c01.

pos Answer:

2MAtad that great strides have been made

*NOW	 asosiptdon, at this lotherlAr and retiPonfibtliitY•

INNVis• already evelmating the ease effieere teigemar assigned

to the base*

LILLEEMS-Mair

That SA0P be given to MIL o T



DOB Answer;

--litated that 0Th will assume the SAM, program

slowly, as OTR expands. In the meantime. requirements

for SAOP type training will be fulfilled by DOB only if

OTR cannot handle them*

(i) 	 R _Recommendation:

That the posed budgetary and personnel request :b revised

and reduced, and not exceed the present personnel compliment,

minus slots presently occupied by SAOP personnel.

COB Ammer:

2] stated that the present staff personnel T/O

410,4
is siXty-four (which includes .e&* additional persons for

SAOP and three liaison personnel previously carried on the sR

headquarters T/4 Apart from these unavoidable conditions,

DOB has stayed- within the budgetary, personnel and equip-

	

ment ceilings mentioned 	 	 I A 110

3. Pt was agreed by all thp ee present that ninety-five specific



b",„
s of the FIVIano/

*Flo.4*1011Arlimi

MET
4 n recomr n tions (Taged 5 through 9 of tbe acctin entitled

cru.

tte )010sio 4nd Rec	 tiene olleene a R mort	 Cotober

1953) wmfld. not be dealt wAil at the nesting, 'oat Vokild. ba discussed. tA%77-

wioets Zrat1011,f* aWme discussions are ealt with

in attachment A et.' the menortriduei.

5. Chief/FVY PS eirripesttened the idea of using noci for the

traintac ces' "black" 5;: enetratton agents for *to other ' ..voistont of

tha ;-.1andestne :ArvINIs __pated that tio tdea arose



from the Inspector General's desire for economymplWand is beyond

the jurisdiction of the SR Division. IC -1 opinion

however it would not be practica6 to use rem in this manner since

ADcqgit would tie up DOB's	 ir.u.LL sat-

-1 ated6.6. In answer to a question from Chief/FI/OPL_

that DOB presently has a maximum training capacity of twenty-eight

Ivew-eAre--( ,
REDS= agents a year. This figure irard only to attained if the agent

(1
training mma perfectly phased. The cost of training each Agent for

six Months is approximately U2,000, not including the cost of staff .

personnel and of course the cost of an assessment programa-I-al jr-v"Ir

7. .Chief/FI/OPS asked how many REDSOX agents are likely to be

presented to BOB for training in Fiscal Year 1955•L
	

J
estimated that the figure would be around twelve. Chief/FI/OPS then

asked why DOB could not make use of its sows facilities to train

thirty-two other Caucasianfigents from other Divisons of the Clandestine

Services. Chief/FI/OPS based his figure, thirty-two, on the assumtion

that the training of a notk.REDSOX. "black" agent would take ane•half

the effort required to train a REDSOX agentL_



that DOB wo , ld have to increase its staff considerably to meet such

requirements. Chief/FI/OS agreed *ith this but !imposed that DOB

caJ-vj
be made the NMONOty■training facility in the United States for all

Caucasian "black , peneteatin agents. WheCI Jnf

stated. that in this cage DOB wo•id probably have to move and find

7---
another cover[ 	 stating that they might not have

to move or change the cover and that the question would bamworth looking

into.

BC_ hon made a parallel recomnendation: that DOB

get out of the holding and disposal field, thus increasing its train-s

ing facilities.

Chief/Fl/Plans ta*MOMMMOW agreed with the recommendations

I;atinnort
of Chief/FI/OPS that DOB	 other Divisions

A	 A

stated that the "integrate base" idea has already been investigated

and has been discarded. gotet rage 2, para. d, of the VA report

covering memorandum, dated 2 October 1953, deals with the integrated

base idea. In this paragraph, E R mentions the possibility of using



DOD as an integrated base but discard0 the idea on the grounds of
C/f/fiLi , c/F(Jois,

its security hazards47 itwasagreed,however by,441ii1gart that the

possibility of usiag DO ii 	 all ”black penetration agent training

would be investigated.

10. Lastly, it was decided that $R/D013wo_A4 request renewal

t.

at this time for Fiscal Year 1955.L_ ljtated that he would

immediately initiate a renewal request covering Fiscal Year 1955 and

that his estimated budgetary requirements would be the sameL
C.] Fols

as that of Fiscal Year 1954. It was also tentatively agreed that to

the limit of its capacity, D013 would undertake the training of "black,'

penetration agents for other Divisions, with REDSOX training taking

precedence!

A


